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Federal Register in which this notice
appears.

Summary of Items Submitted for OMB
Review, 46 CFR 572

FMC requests an extension of
clearance for 46 CFR 572, which
implements the Shipping Act of 1984
agreement provisions. The Act specifies
the mandatory content of certain kinds
of agreements, sets forth procedures
governing the Commission’s disposition
of such agreements, and defines the
Commission’s authorities and
responsibilities. The Commission
estimates a potential respondent
universe of 1,116, which is comprised of
386 effective agreements, 480 carriers,
and 250 terminal operators. Annual
respondent burden for complying with
the regulation is 13,625 manhours;
annual recordkeeping requirement is
estimated at 2,000 manhours.

Estimated annual cost to the Federal
Government is $715,700; estimated
annual cost to respondents is $648,170.

46 CFR 560
FMC requests an extension of

clearance for 46 CFR 560, which
implements the Shipping Act of 1916
agreement provisions. The Act specifies
the mandatory content of certain kinds
of agreements, sets forth procedures
governing the Commission’s disposition
of such agreements, and defines the
Commission’s authorities and
responsibilities. The Commission
estimates a potential respondent
universe of 730, which is comprised of
480 common carriers and 250 terminal
operators. Based upon past filing
practices and historical data, however, it
is estimated that this rule will be used
by only 10 respondents per year.
Annual respondent burden for
complying with the regulation is 359.7
manhours; annual recordkeeping
requirement is estimated at 24
manhours. Estimated annual cost to the
Federal Government is $23,920.00;
estimated annual cost to respondents is
$13,000.

Form FMC–12
FMC requests an extension of

clearance for Form FMC–12, which
requires nonattorneys who wish to
practice before the Commission to
complete the application form. The form
is used to evaluate their experience,
education, and character in order to
maintain a high degree of excellence for
practitioners. The Commission
estimates an annual respondent
universe of 10 nonattorneys, with a total
annual respondent burden of 10
manhours. Estimated annual cost to the
Federal Government is $770.00;

estimated annual cost to respondents is
$920.00.

Joseph C. Polking,

Secretary.

[FR Doc. 95–12171 Filed 5–17–95; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6730–01–M

Security for the Protection of the
Public Indemnification of Passengers
for Nonperformance of Transportation;
Issuance of Certificate (Performance)

Notice is hereby given that the
following have been issued a Certificate
of Financial Responsibility for
Indemnification of Passengers for
Nonperformance of Transportation
pursuant to the provisions of Section 3,
Public Law 89–777 (46 U.S.C. § 817(e))
and the Federal Maritime Commission’s
implementing regulations at 46 C.F.R.
part 540, as amended:

Cunard Line Limited, 555 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10017–2453

Vessel: CROWN DYNASTY

Dated: May 15, 1995.

Joseph C. Polking,

Secretary.

[FR Doc. 95–12254 Filed 5–17–95; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6730–01–M

Security for the Protection of the
Public Financial Responsibility To
Meet Liability Incurred for Death or
Injury to Passengers or Other Persons
on Voyages; Notice of Issuance of
Certificate (Casualty)

Notice is hereby given that the
following have been issued a Certificate
of Financial Responsibility to Meet
Liability Incurred for Death or Injury to
Passengers or Other Persons on Voyages
pursuant to the provisions of Section 2,
Public Law 89–777 (46 U.S.C. § 817(d))
and the Federal Maritime Commission’s
implementing regulations at 46 C.F.R.
part 540, as amended:

Cunard Line Limited and Crown Dynasty
Inc., 555 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10017–2453.

Vessel: CROWN DYNASTY

Dated: May 15, 1995.

Joseph C. Polking,

Secretary.

[FR Doc. 95–12255 Filed 5–17–95; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6730–01–M

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Sun Financial Corporation; Formation
of, Acquisition by, or Merger of Bank
Holding Companies

The company listed in this notice has
applied for the Board’s approval under
section 3 of the Bank Holding Company
Act (12 U.S.C. 1842) and § 225.14 of the
Board’s Regulation Y (12 CFR 225.14) to
become a bank holding company or to
acquire a bank or bank holding
company. The factors that are
considered in acting on the applications
are set forth in section 3(c) of the Act
(12 U.S.C. 1842(c)).

The application is available for
immediate inspection at the Federal
Reserve Bank indicated. Once the
application has been accepted for
processing, it will also be available for
inspection at the offices of the Board of
Governors. Interested persons may
express their views in writing to the
Reserve Bank indicated for that
application or to the offices of the Board
of Governors. Any comment on an
application that requests a hearing must
include a statement of why a written
presentation would not suffice in lieu of
a hearing, identifying specifically any
questions of fact that are in dispute and
summarizing the evidence that would
be presented at a hearing.

Comments regarding this application
must be received not later than June 12,
1995.

A. Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
(Randall C. Sumner, Vice President) 411
Locust Street, St. Louis, Missouri 63166:

1. Sun Financial Corporation, Earth
City, Missouri; to acquire 100 percent of
the voting shares of Farmers Bank of
Stover, Stover, Missouri.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, May 12, 1995.
Jennifer J. Johnson,
Deputy Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 95–12214 Filed 5–17–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–F

Swiss Bank Corporation; Acquisition
of Company Engaged in Permissible
Nonbanking Activities

The organization listed in this notice
has applied under § 225.23(a)(2) or (f)
of the Board’s Regulation Y (12 CFR
225.23(a)(2) or (f)) for the Board’s
approval under section 4(c)(8) of the
Bank Holding Company Act (12 U.S.C.
1843(c)(8)) and § 225.21(a) of Regulation
Y (12 CFR 225.21(a)) to acquire or
control voting securities or assets of a
company engaged in a nonbanking
activity that is listed in § 225.25 of
Regulation Y as closely related to
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banking and permissible for bank
holding companies. Unless otherwise
noted, such activities will be conducted
throughout the United States.

The application is available for
immediate inspection at the Federal
Reserve Bank indicated. Once the
application has been accepted for
processing, it will also be available for
inspection at the offices of the Board of
Governors. Interested persons may
express their views in writing on the
question whether consummation of the
proposal can ‘‘reasonably be expected to
produce benefits to the public, such as
greater convenience, increased
competition, or gains in efficiency, that
outweigh possible adverse effects, such
as undue concentration of resources,
decreased or unfair competition,
conflicts of interests, or unsound
banking practices.’’ Any request for a
hearing on this question must be
accompanied by a statement of the
reasons a written presentation would
not suffice in lieu of a hearing,
identifying specifically any questions of
fact that are in dispute, summarizing the
evidence that would be presented at a
hearing, and indicating how the party
commenting would be aggrieved by
approval of the proposal.

Comments regarding the application
must be received at the Reserve Bank
indicated or the offices of the Board of
Governors not later than June 1, 1995.

A. Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, (William L. Rutledge, Senior Vice
President) 33 Liberty Street, New York,
New York 10045:

1. Swiss Bank Corporation, New York,
New York; to acquire SBC Capital
Markets Inc., New York, New York, and
thereby indirectly acquire Government
Pricing Information System, Inc., New
York, New York, and thereby engage in
data processing activities, pursuant to §
225.25(5)(7) of the Board’s Regulation Y.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, May 12, 1995.

Jennifer J. Johnson,

Deputy Secretary of the Board.

[FR Doc. 95–12215 Filed 5–17–95; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6210–01–F

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention

[Announcement 565]

Health Services Research in
Occupational Safety and Health;
Availability of Funds for Fiscal Year
1995

Introduction
The Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC), the National Institute
for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH), announces the availability of
fiscal year (FY) 1995 funds for research
projects relating to health services
research in the field of occupational
safety and health.

The Public Health Service (PHS) is
committed to achieving the health
promotion and disease prevention
objectives of ‘‘Healthy People 2000,’’ a
PHS-led national activity to reduce
morbidity and mortality and improve
the quality of life. This announcement
is related to the priority area of
Occupational Safety and Health. (For
ordering a copy of ‘‘Healthy People
2000,’’ see section ‘‘Where to Obtain
Additional Information.’’)

Authority
This program is authorized under the

Occupational Safety and Health Act of
1970, section 20(a) [29 U.S.C. 669(a)]
and section 22(e)(7) (29 U.S.C.
671(e)(7)).

Smoke-Free Workplace
PHS strongly encourages all grant

recipients to provide a smoke-free
workplace and to promote the non-use
of all tobacco products, and Pub. L.
103–227, the Pro-Children Act of 1994,
prohibits smoking in certain facilities
that receive Federal funds in which
education, library, day care, health care,
and early childhood development
services are provided to children.

Eligible Applicants
Eligible applicants include domestic

and foreign non-profit and for-profit
organizations, universities, colleges,
research institutions, and other public
and private organizations, including
State and local governments and small,
minority and/or woman-owned
businesses.

Availability of Funds
Approximately $1,000,000 is available

in FY 1995 to fund approximately five
research project grants. It is expected
that the average award will be $200,000,
ranging from $150,000 to $250,000 in

total costs (direct and indirect costs per
year). It is expected that the awards will
begin on or about September 1, 1995,
and will be made for a 12-month budget
period within a project period of up to
3 years. Funding estimates may vary
and are subject to change.

Continuation awards within the
project period will be made on the basis
of satisfactory progress and availability
of funds.

Purpose
The purpose of this grant program is

twofold. One major purpose is to
rationally develop an estimated range of
total costs and distribution for the
national burden of occupational injuries
and illnesses by comprehensively
applying existing information (See
Program Interests A.1., below). The
other major purpose is to conduct more
focused research into the systems that
prevent, manage, and compensate
occupational injuries and illnesses, with
particular focus on the experience of the
injured worker as he/she comes into
contact with components of these
systems (See Program Interests 2. to 5.,
below). It is the intent of this program
to support broad research endeavors
which will lead to improved
understanding and appreciation of the
magnitude of the aggregate national
economic burden associated with
occupational injuries and illnesses, as
well as to support more focused
research projects which will lead to
improvements in the delivery of
occupational safety and health services
and the prevention of work-related
injury and illness. Research funded will
examine and evaluate quality, outcome
and costs of services provided in a
variety of settings for healthy and
injured workers.

This is the first Request for Assistance
(RFA) that NIOSH has issued in the area
of Health Services Research. The
agency’s intention in defining the RFA’s
objectives broadly is to encourage
proposals from applicants with a broad
range of research backgrounds,
methodological approaches, and
institutional affiliations to apply their
skills to health services research in
occupational health, and to enter into
collaborative agreements, and with
unions, employers, providers, insurance
carriers and other relevant institutions
and organizations. NIOSH encourages
efforts in which researchers work
closely with employers, worker
representatives, and relevant
government agencies; collaboration with
any or all may assist researchers in
obtaining access to data, and will
increase the likelihood that results of
the study will be usable and used by the
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